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OOMBINATION OF IRON ANO CARBON, 8(1 

CHAPTER XV. 

CARBON AND IRON. 

Tns mutual relations of Carbon and !ron is a subject which, until com
paratively recent years, h&d not been systematica.lly investigated. While 
the pt-culiar characteristics possessed by steel ha.ve been recognised from 
the very earliest times, yet the explanation of the phenomena of harden
ing, tempering, and annealing, constituted problema the solution of which 
became possible only by the higber development of more exact pro
cesses of chemical analysis, and investigation involving the application of 
technical skill of .a high order. It was not until 1781 that the chief cause 
of the pheno·mena referred to was shown by tbe Swedish chemist Bergman 
to be the presence in steel of varying, though small, amounts of Carbon . 

Man y and varied were the recipes of early writera for tbe treatmentofateel, 
bnt all knowledge of the subject was empirical, the natura of the fluid em
ployed for quenching being regarded as tbe aecret to succeBBful treatment. 
Tbe constitution and beh1J.viour of steel formed a wide field for the speoulations 
ol aupporters of the doctrine of Phlogiston, and the eminent chemiat Stahl, 
while recognising the essential identity of iron and steel, held the belief 
that the difference lay solely in the relative richness of the latter in Pl1lo
giiston. The developments of physical chemistry have led us to regard 
changes occurring in solid matter, such as ateel, as due to molecular 
disturbances. 

These modern views were foreshadowed in a remarkable manner by Reau
mur, who regarded steel as containing in its molecules Sulphurs an<l Salta 
which by heating were driven out from the molecules into the interatitial 
■paces, and that by sudden cooling the particular oonditions existing at any 
temperature were preserved. Bergman, to whom reference h11 already 
bren made as having established the fact that steel differa from iron in con
taining small amounts of Carbon, also conceived the possibility of the iron 
itself being allotropic at different temperatures. Although anticipating 
in a rem1trkable manner the views of modern workers, aa will be abown 
later, Bergman seems to have been influenced, in common with other 
writers of this period, by the necessity oí &dhering to the conception of 
Phlogiston. 

The Direct Combination of Iron and Carbon.-The verification 
of Bergman's sta.tement with respect to iron and Carbon quickly followed 
~hen Olouet, as pointed out by Sir W. Roberts-Austen, melted a small 
1ron crucible containing a. diamond a.nd obtained as the result a fused 
m~~ of steel. The question of the possible effect of furnace gases wes 
~li~1nated by Pepys, who, in 18ló, heated iron wire with diamond dust 
m vacuo, while later Clouet's experiment has been repeated by Sir W. 
~obe~-Austen, who used electrolytio iron and performed the opera,. 
t1on ,n vacuo. .As to the posaibility of direot carburisation of the iron 
there can be no doubt, but it would seem, as the result of this experi
me~t, t_hat combination does not take place until a full red heat is reached. 
Th1s <l1spo~es of the assumption m&de by Le Play and early writers that 
lht1 cementation of iron necessarily involves the action of Ca.rbonic Oxide, 
•n<l shows that Carbon may diffuse into and combine directly with iron. 
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Limits to the Amount of Carbon taken up by Iron.-In the 
molten state, pure iron is capable of dissolving up to about 7 per cent. of 
Carbon, but on solidification only 2 per cent. is hcld in solution, and in 
alloys containing more than 2 per cent. the excess over this separates on 
solidification. The total amount of Carbon, however, retained on soldifica
tion depends in a great measure on the purity of the alloy ; and the presence 
in any considerable quantity of other elements, such as Manganese, may 
greatly increase the amount of Carbon retained. 

Condition of Carbon in Iron.-The ea.rliest evidence as to the 
condition in which Ca.rhon exists in iron was that adduced by Fa.rada.y, 
who, in 1822, established the fact that a.t least two different conditiona 
exh1ted in quenched a.nd annealed steel respectively, the former dissolving 
completely in dilute Hydrochloric Acid while the latter left a carbonaceous 
residue. Caron* ·worked on similar lines, and showed that rolled steel 
gave a larger a.mount of carbonaceous residue tha.n ha.mmered, an<l stated 
that the a.mount obta.inable was proportional to the time of annealing. 
Rrnman, in 1865, proposed to assign names to the two forros of Carbon 
existing respectively in quenched a.nd worked steel, a.nd in blister and 
u11worked (a.nnealed) steel. To the first he gave the name "hardening n 

Oa.rbon, and to the second "cement" Car bon. Ka.rsten also recognised 
these forros, and also Gra.phite. He regarded cement Oa.rbon as a Poly
ca.rbide of Iron. This idea. of the existence of Carbides of Iron has long 
prevailed in the minds of chemists. Berthier wa.s of the opinion that a 
Ca.rbide, FeC, existed, while Berzelius believed in the existence of Ca.rbidea 
FeC2 and Fe2C8• 

Ka.rsten, moreover, supposed the condition of the Carbon in hardened 
steel to be identical with the Polycarbides of white iron. The existence 
of a definite Carbide of Iron in a.nnealed steel and white iron was firs, 
established by Abel, who, by means of Chromic Acid solutions, isolated a 
Carbide of the general composition Fe C. 

Müller obtained a residue from ~essemer steel which was pyrophoric. 
Following this ca.me work on the thermal effects produced by dissolving 
in acid, steels differently treated, with a. view to determining whether this 
would throw any light on the Carbon condition. In a.nnealed a.nd hardened 
steels it was shown that the higher the Carbon percentage the less was the 
• ·nount of heat evolved on solution, and hence it is to be supposed that the 
separation of the Oarbon from the iron results in an absorption of heat. 

In the hardened sta.te more heat is evolved than in the annealed con
dition, but in considering the Carbon in steel which has been cold-wo!'ked, 
difficulties arise. Abel has shown that cold-working does not produce 
hardening Carbon, although the amount of heat evolved is nearly as grea11 
as in case of quenched steels; in the case of cold forged steel the hea11 
evolved is the same for steels containing ·l 7 or ·54 per cent. of Oarbon, which 
seems to show that no relation exists between the total percentage of 
Carbon and the heat evolved. 

It is possible that Carbon may exist in steel in various forros and com· 
binations, but Graphitic Oarbon, Cement Carbon, and Hardening Carboo 
are accepted by ali metallurgists. 

Graphitic Carbon.-This is comparatively rarely found in steels, and 
then in small quantities only, and is confined almost entirely to cast iron. 
When molten iron has taken up more carbon than the solidified metal il 
a.ble to reta.in, the excess is found as Graphite on the metal solidifying. 1' 
1s attackrrl neither by boiling Hydrochloric nor by Nitric Acid (sp. gr. 
l ·20). 

• Percy's .Jletallurgy 

• 
CElIE~7 CARBOX. :143 

Cement Carbon.-This · th F e .ti . 
steel in a Sulphuric Acid sol~tio: of:iB' {;t ISolated by Abe!, by di&:.olving 
been recognised as existing in w1harden:J ~ omate of Potas_h.* It ~as long 
on di&olving the steel in certain dilute -~ tee'f.s, .ª~d as berng leít msoluble 
Car bon of Rinman, although it was left ;i; A.b (th1s IS the sam~ as the cement 
Carbide. e O prove that 1t was a definite 

With weak H ydrochloric or Sul h · A d . 
form of a grey-black powder. On h!.t;t ;.;. t~ ~r~1de remains in the 
gravity, this form of Car bon dissolvEl:l im ma .~ Ic c1 o l · 18 to l ·2 specific 
solution-a reaction used in the . '11.J rt~ a brown colour to the iron 
determination of Car bon. This c:~bid own i ggertz colour-te:st for the 
the slow cooling of Carbon steels its e S~_{)arabt~ from solubon during 
evolution of heat. ' separa ion eing accompanied by an 

.Arnold and Read t ha e ted h. . method. v separa t IS Carb1de by an electrolytic 

. Hardening Carbon.-This form of Carbon esca . 
w_1th an unpleasant smell, even at the ordi pes as a _Hydrocarbon 
dis;;olved in dilute Sulphuric or H dr hf~Y te~perature, if !he steel is 
cold Nitric Acid, the hardening car? 

00 01
!c Acid. When ~1ssolved in 

on gentle heating, rapidly dissolves a:~ r:ma: as a hbla~k res1due, which, 
escape:1 as a as as • • ' ' n 8 onger eatmg-to 100º e.
barden. " C g , . was origmally shown by Osmond and W erth This 
Abe!. ~ is ªI~i!d ~a~::c:::p~tely soluble in the chromic sol~ent of 
tenacity of the steel in!ease withs thels, and the har~es.s, brittlenes.s, and 
but diminish . h e percentage of this hardenino Carbon 
ra id th _agam w en the percentage passes a certain limit The ' 

fo~d, b~~~~~~r~~n~~~t~e;d~\e~a¡ger is ~e ~ercentage of hard~ning ca%º:: 
perature as 200º C the ir C b+ onllre eat1ng the steel to as low a tem
with the formation.,of Fescº!n/fro:n :nJ{hcohig~enc~ to slightly d9<:oml?ose 
the more marked does this transfor~tion :ecom:r t e temperature IS ~aISed 

Temper Carbon.-Professor L d b · • 
tion of Carbon, which he has called e e ur recogmses ~n?thll! modi.fica-
!es~mbling, but distinct from Graphi:m1:rt C:X-b?f• descnbmg it as greatly 

~1:t:~~rn:ormed durif:; the prolo~ed h~~ s0~ª:~!:0

;ig~t:~a~~f: 

cenb t. of Carbon~r a:ri:s bee~f~ !: rS:~h~~ºf :"18 fuCpwarb d of 1 per 
o served. When the ir . diss 1 •. . , rm o ar on may be 
exactly like Graphite-::a: is to O ved !-11 _ac1<ls, the temper Car bon behaves 
chloric or Nitric Acid Th . say, it IS n~t attacked by boiling Hydro
by it.s amo h . . . e temper Carbon difiera, however, from Gi;a hite 
under oxi¿i'W:":

0
:~~%:n,(f:t~ still mo!e in that w~en _the iron is h~ted 

manufacture f _lllStan~e, m contact with uon ore, as in the 

G
when i_t occurs~ n:S.~~t~ a:l!~~~:!n ªii:~;:i rap~~{ ~sappears, e~en 

raphite remains unaffected b this or, o e uon mass, whilst 
this form of Carbo h y treatment. The existence, however of 
general opinion ap;earS.: i 0

: bt~nt ~~~me~ by ot~er investigators, and 'the 
physical properties. e ª 1 18 rea Y modified Graphite with special 

Professor Arnold i..__ • • • • ltudied th . .._, m conJu.nctíon w1th Mr. Read v carefull 
e question of the mode of combination of Ca.rbdn ~teel. Ti 

•+ I:Jron, lS83, vol. i., p. 76 ; and 1885, vol. i. p 115 
01trMl Ohem. Soc., Aug., 1694. ' . ' 

i /ron and Stul Imt. J01trn., 1893, vol. ü., p. 60. 
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to steels that ha.ve been heated only sufficiently long to remove the stra.ins 
due to mechanical work. The elonga.tion gradua.lly decreases a.s the Ca.rbon 
increases from about 45 per cent. in ·08 Carbon steel to about 3 or 4 per 
cent. in case of l ·5 Carbon steel. 

The e:lfect of heating, broadly speaking, is to lower the tenacity and 
increase the ductility, but the resulta obtained vary with the heat trea.tment, 
a.nd this will be more fully dealt with in Chap. xviii. on Heat Treatment. 
In the curves of steels which have been subjected to prolonged heating, 
both in Professor Arnold's and in the a.uthor's resulta, there is a very 
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Fig, 249,- Norma.l Arnold curve compara.ble with a.nnealed curve, Ha.rbord; &nd 
Arnold a.nnealed curve with aoa.ked curve, Ha.rbord. 

noticeable point between ·87 and 1 par cent. of Carbon a.t which the 
maximum stress is attained. 

In the elonaation curve there is also a. break, as up to this point the 
ductility has been gradually decreasing, whe~ i~ sudd~nly be~ins very 
slightly to increase again, and goes on s~adily mc~easmg unt~ I ·5 per 
cent. Carbon is reached. These changes m mechamcal propert1es oorre
spond to a very definite changa in microscopica.l structure, a.s when .steel 
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eontaui_s ·89_ per cent. of Carbon it is found to consist entirely of Pear lite,* 
and th1s po1nt has been call~d _by Professor Arnold tbe saturation point. 
l f the percentage ~f Ca.rbon 1s ~creased the Micro-constituent, Cementite, 
sepa.rates out, and if the Oarbon 1s decreased free Ferrite appea.rs. 

Projessor Arnold's Resulta. Normal Bars. 

TABLE LXIII.-TENSIL'E TESTS OF BARS HEATED TO ABOUT 1,000º c. 
AND ALLOWED TO Coot IN AIR. 

l .Analysea. 

-- . ¡,s¡¡ ·1 ., • 
~ ! .8 :~¡i ¿ i ~ ~ ~ 

Ela.stic Llmlt. Maximum Stress. 

Tons Lba. Tone Lbs. 
per per per per 

Square Square Square Square 
Inch. lncb. Incb. Inch. ao· r, O ;.l ::el f ~ :;¡¡ 

- - ---- - - -- --·1---- 1--~--II __ _ 

.. ., .. ~-8. ... .. 
" 0" 
o.; g~ Fracture. :¡;., 

it ~ 
6 """ ¡;¡ l 
--

1 : !T~ ] ; ·~ $ ; 

lG o-os ... 0'03 0·02 0·02 0·03 0·02 12·19 27,300 21 ·39 
~iG 0"21 ... 0·05 0·05 O 02 0·03 0·02 17'08 38 270 25·39 
:: o·ss ... 0•03 o·os 0·02 0·02 0·03 17-95 40' 200 29·94 

47,900 46·6 74·8 { Grey granular 
silky edges. 

56,860 42·1 67·8 
67,080 34·5 56·3 " O·li9 ... 0·07 O·IO 0·02 0·02 0·03 19·82 4ÚOO 42·82 

4b 0·89 ... 0·03 0·09 0·02 0·02 0·03 24·80 lió' 550 52·40 
3b 1 ·20 0·28 Oil7 0•15 0·02 0·02 0•03 35·72 so' ooo 61 ·65 
8b ¡1'47 

1 

1'14 0·08 0·13 Oil2 O·Ol 0·04 32·27 7ÚOO 55·71 

95,920 19·9 22·7 Cry;ta.uh{e. 
117,150 13·0 15·4 
138,100 8·0 7·8 
124,800 2·8 3·3 

" 
" 

a, A vera.ge of two tests. b, A vera.ge of three tests. 

A uthor's Resulta. A nnealed. 

TABLE LXIV.-HEATED TO A TEMPERATURE OF 900º FOR 30 MINUTES 
AND AttOWED TO CooL StoWLY IN MuFFLE. 

1 
Analyses. Ela.stic Maxlmum 

Limft. Stress. Elonga · Reduc-tlon 

llfan- l Pboe- Sul-

per tlon of 
~ I Total cent. .A.rea. Remarks. 

Car. Sllicon. Tone Lbs. Tons Lbs. on 2 per No. bou. per per per per los. cent. ganese. pborue. pbur. Sq.In. - - Sq. In. Sq.Jn. Sq. In. - --- - - ----'------- f----
1 0·130 0·0'20 0•]86 O·Oll 0·020 13·02 29,100 2 0·180 0·024 0·250 21·48 48, 100 41i·OO 71 ·16 Elastic limit 
3 0·254 0·032 0·190 

0·022 0·020 16·84 35,500 27·84 62,350 33·50 60·24 for burs 5, 6, 
4 0·468 0·025 0·020 17·28 38,300 29·46 66,000 32'50 M·84 7, a.nd S wa.s 0·072 0·160 O·OJ6 0·025 18·03 40,400 32-46 72,700 li O·i22 0·098 0·217 28·00 46·26 so doubt.ful 
8 -0·871 O·Oló 0·020 ... ... 43·20 96,780 16·50 25·86 tha.t result 
7 0·947 

0·080 0•190 0·019 0·019 ... ... 50'40 112,900 11·20 15·84 notrecorded. o·os1 0·181 0·013 0·019 51 ·12 114,700 8 1·306 o·oso 0·180 ... ... 10·00 16·42 0·015 0·017 ... ... 44·52 99,760 5·00 5·68 Broke a.t gaugo 
poin t ; frac-

L 

' 1 ture finely 
crystallin~. 

* See Chap. xix. on the Microstructure of S~el. 
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Professor A1·nold's Results. Annealed Bars. 

TABLE LXV.-BARS HRATED TO ABOUT 1,000º O. FoR 72 HouRs AND 
ALLOWED TO CooL IN FuRNAOE ll'OR 100 Hou&s. 

Eln.stic Llmit. 1 Muimum Stress. 1 
Elonga- R~UC• 

Steel Carbon tlon , t,on 
No. per 'l'ons Lbs. Tona Lbs. per lof Area Fracturo. 

Cent. per per per per Cent. <f8rt. 
Square Square Square Square j en 
Inch. Ioch. Inch. Inch. 

,- - - ----------
__ , 

1 0·08 8·82 19,750 18·34 . 41,090 52-7 76·7 Grey gr&nular silky edges. 
l½ 0·21 9·02 20,200 21·25 47,610 42·3 65'7 " " " 

,. 
2 0·38 9·55 21,280 25·02 56,040 35·0 50·6 " " " •• 
3 0·59 11·36 25,460 31·87 71,400 22·0 23·3 Crysta.lline. 
4 0·89 16·81 37,650 36·69 82,180 4'5 4·2 .. 
5 1·20 16·19 36,280 32·87 73,650 6·0 1 4·9 " 6 l ·47 10·08 24,200 22·33 50,000 19·0 , 17"7 D&rk grey fibrous 

Author's Resulta. Soaked Bars. 

TABLE LXVI.-HEATED FOR TwELVE Hou&s AT 725º O. AND 
ALLOWED TO OooL IN MuFFLE. 

Elastic Limlt. Maxlmum Stress. 1 
Total Size Eionga• Reduc- 1 

Treatment. No. Carbon. Diam. tlon per tlon o! . 
Inch. Lbs,¡,er Tons per Lbs. per cent. on Areaper• 

Tons¡:_r 2 los. cent. 
Sq. n. Sq. n. Sq. In. Sq. In. 

- - - - -- - ------
.. e! .... 1 0· 130 0·454 ll·666 26,150 20·000 44,800 42·50 73·21 
.. o 
g., Q) 2 0·180 0·451 7·625 17,080 27'750 62,170 29·50 61'11 
.<l., ~ 3 0·254 0·445 15·806 35,400 28·180 63,120 31·00 57·28 ., 4 0·468 0·450 11 ·761 26,350 29·:l08 65,800 30·50 42·70 . 
Q) tJ) ~ • 

i,.-9 8.º 5 0·722 0·450 16·163 36,200 38·113 85,380 21 ·00 35·97 ·1 

.i·;ho 6 0·871 0·455 15·276 34,200 39·386 88,200 19·50 29·691 
~g.s~ 7 0·947 0·448 14·114 31,620 33·734 1 75,570 23·50 35·44 
~ 8 l ·306 0·452 ll·687 26,170 33·375 74,750 26·50 34·50 · 

l 
'fhe results of Professor Arnold's compression tests show that the fl.ow of 

material decreases grauually, both in the normal and a.nnealed bars, until thtt 
point ·89 per cent. of Ca.rbon is reached, when, in the case of the former~ 
there is a very slight decrea.se to l ·5 per cent. of Carbon, a.nd in the case of 
the latter the compressibility goes on increasing until, with l ·5 per cent. of 
Ca.rbon, it is greater than that of nearly Carbonless steel. In steel wbich 
has been ha.rdened by rapid cooling in water from a high temperature, 
according to Arnold's resul ts, ·89 per cent. Oarbon again ma.rks the point. 
of least compression, the1·0 being pra.ctically no changa between this a.nd 
l ·5 per cent. 

Metcalf* states that tbe compressibility of steel goes on decreasing a, 
the Carbon increases until ca.st iron is reached, a.nd other metallurgists take 
the same view, but how far these are founded upon systema.tic experiment. 
with pure Car bon steels without the disturbing infl.uence of other elements it. 
is diffi.cult to say. . . . 

The author is not able to give any results showing the vanat1ons 10. 

* Manual for Steel Users, p. 46. 

INFLUENCE OF CARBON ON HAlWENING. 851 

hardness of steel due to in creas· ta 
eteels, but the resulta obtained mg percen ges ~f Car1?on !n pure Oa.rbon 
<>n a. set of steels conta· . by hWahlberg, usmg Brmell s hardness test 

mmg somew a.t varyi ta f s· . 
Manganese a.re given below. * ng percen ges o 1hcon and 

Chemlcal Oompos!tion. B'ardneas Numbers. 
Yateria 

No. Hardening 
o. Si. Mn. s. Quenched Capaclty. 

P. Annealed . In Water 
+20° c. ---

Per cent. Per cent. 
l 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. O·IO 0·007 0·10 0·020 0·026 2 0·20 0·018 0·41 0·015 
97 149 l ·54 

3 0·25 0·30 
0·027 115 196 1·70 0•41 0·012 0·028 4 0·35 0·26 143 311 2·18 0'49 0·015 0·027 6 0·45 O 27 0·45 0·018 

156 402 2·5S 
6 0·65 0·27 

0·028 194 555 2·86 
6a 

0·49 O·Oll 0·028 235 0·66 0·33 0·18 652 2·77 
8 0·78 0·37 

O·OIO 0·028 202 578 2·86 O 20 0·011 0·028 9 0·92 0·28 231 652 2·82 0·25 0·012 0·026 12 l '25 0·60 258 627 2-43 0·20 0·510 0·027 262 627 2·39 

The in fl.uence of rap1d coolma fr h h t 
taining over ·2 per cent of O bº ~m 1g emperatures on steels con-
~ncreases, and a most ma~ked r:rd:~i 18 v~r\ marke?,. th? tensile strength 
mcrement in Oarbon as show b t~n do t e du_ctihty 1s found for every 
tion of area. ' n Y e ecrease m elongation and reduc-

The follo · 1 in water:- wmg resu ts were obtained on heating to 900º O. and quenching 

TABLE LXVIII.-HEA.TED TO 900º c. AND QUENCHED IN w 15º o ATER AT 

Analysea. Elaatlc Limit. Ma.xlmum Stress. 
Steel · Elonga-

tion Reductlon No. 

1 
Total Tona per Lbs. per l'ons per 

per cent. of Area .Bemarb. 
Carbon. Sq. Inch. Sq. Iuch. Lbs. per On per cent. 

Sq. Inch. Sq. Inch. 2 Inches. 

1 
--- ------

l 0·130 
- ------ ---

2 
1 

0·180 
24·30 54,500 32·34 72,480 28·20 Itwasnotpos· 76·26 

3 0-254 
... ... 49·92 111,850 6·50 35·28 sible to get & 

4 0·468 
... ... 70·32 157,500 3·80 13-44 reliable ela.s-

5 0·722 
... ... t55·44 124,200 1·00 2·64 tic limit for 

6 0·871 
... ... 61·98 138,840 l·OO 2·56 any b&r below 

7 0·947 
... ... t26·04 58,320 2·00 2·16 No. l. Gene-
... ... t2I ·60 . 48,400 nil nil ral anal y ses 

given in ta.ble 

' 
lvü. 

The mech 
&nd the rapi¡~~ca,~l;~:;es vi'? wi

th thbe m1tia.l tempera.tura of heating 
heaiing or tempering to vari~us teZe~~~res. regulated or modifi.ed by re-
. nfluence on Magnetic p t· • t1ca1Iy carbonless ste 1 roper 1es.-It 1B well known that prac-

, * Iron and Sted Inst ~ cann;t be permanently magnetised, and that as 
t The irregular resuits ~::• o. ~• 1901, p. 267. 

:i~t~~r:~º! \t 1~:::1~~ti~!il:l1:d½1~r!to~b'iy~:ekg ~h: 11~:~1:&~ ~h:!~a:;::! 
em rea off ahort, 
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t,he Carbon increases so the l'ower of retaining magnetism increases, and that; 
tbis power of retention is mcreased by hardening. Arnold, as the result; 
of his experiments, found that the magnetic permeability varied inversely 

· as the Carbon present, and that permanent magnetism in hardened steels 
was directly propo1tional to the Carbon present up to ·89 per cent., a(ter 
which there is no change up to l ·5 per cent. Carbon. On heating the hardened 
ateels for thirty minutes at 300º C. the permanent magnetism was reduced 
to about one-third in the case of ·2 Carbon steel, and remained practically 
constant until ·89 per cent. of Carbon was reached. After pas'sing this point 
there was a fu.rther reduction of nearly 50 per cent. 

It must be borne in mind that all the above results as to the magnetic and 
general physical properties of Carbon steels refer only to steels of the highest 
degree of purity, containing practically nothing but Carbon and a little 
Manganese, and that these results are largely modified by the presence of 
very small quantities of Silicon, Sulphu.r, Phoephorus, or additional Ma~ 
ganese, or by any variation in the heat treatment. Professor H. M. Howe • 
has ehown how variable these results are by tabulating a large series of 
results obtained by difierent investigators, and how diffi.cult, if not impossible, 
it is to draw any definite conclusion as to the effect of Carbon on tensile 
strength and other properties of commercial steels, unless fullest details as 
to composition and treatment are known, and especially is this so in the case 
of the low Car bon steels up to 0·3 per cent. of Oarbon. 

Constitution of Steel.-Before considering the varioue theories which 
have been advanced to explain the changes induced in steel by heat treat
ment, and by sudden cooling or quenching, it will be necessary to describe 
the remarkable phenomena observed during the heating or cooling of 
steel, as they bear a most important relation to some of the theoriea 

advanced. 
On heating up a specimen of steel and then allowing the sample to slowly 

cool, it is found during the cooling that there are certain points at which, 
instead of the cooling proceeding normalJy, heat is evolved. These points 
are known as the critica! points, and, thanks to M. Osmond's researches, 
aided by the wonderfully accurate pyrometer which we owe to the geniua 
of M. Le Chatelier, we have now a complete record of them for specimens, 
ranging from the softest electrolytic iron to the hardest steel. On heating 
up the sample there are, of course, the reverse phenomena to those observed 
during cooling-that is, at certain points there is an absorption of heat, 
causing a retardation in the rise of temperatu.re. The points at which these 
changes take place are designated A, those observed during heating up are 
designated Ac, whilst those observed during cooling are known as Ar. The 
points at which the retardations take place du.ring heating up correspond 
exactly with those obtained on oooling under theoretical conditions of equili
brium, but under ordinary conditions of heating and cooling Aes and Aei 
a.re found to be some 20° to 40° higher than Ar3 and Ar1, whilst Ac1 and Ara 
always occur at approximately the same temperatu.re. It has been showa 
by Professor Howe that, in order to induce the retardation Ar-or, rather, 
the change that such retardation implies-the steel must first be heatecl 
past the point Ac; and, reciprocally, the change which occurs at Ac cann~ 
take place unless the steel has first been cooled to a point below Ar. lt it 
found that in pure iron there are two critica] points during cooling, Ar3 ani 
Ai·

2
, whilst in low Carbon steels there are at least three well-recognised criti~ 
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pCoinbts, Ara, Ara, and Ar1, the last being associated with the ar on. presence of 

In medium steels the points Ar d Ar . . 
and the Ar1 point becomes much 's:~naer' are combm~d in a single point, 
·89 per cent. Carbon th · nl .'' · 1D: eutecto1d steels containing 

d. 1 ere is o y a ~mgle pomt correspo ding 'th A 
an m stee s containing more than ·89 er cent C ·b . n . w1 ~1, 
observable, one corre.~ponding to Ar P d hi. h ru: on t\\ o pomts are a¡ram 
t.o the sfoaration of massive Carbide ~raen a t ~t er one, Ar,,.., corresponding 

Th 11 
. • emen 1 e. 

e O omng g1ve the approx:irnai3 te . 
evolution of heat takes place durin th mpe_ratures at which the maximum 
content through the critica! ranges :g e cooling of steels of varying Carbon 

Ar.,. Ar,.. Ar:, Arl' 
Pure iron, . 
0·12 per cent. C., 

900 762 

0·24 per cent. C., 
850 762 715 
820 762 715 

0·63 per cent. C., 730 715 
0·8!1 per cent. C., .. 715 
1·31 per cent. C., 883 716 

The point Ar1 is nil in the case ofcarb nl · b • . . 
88 the Car bon in the sam le increases b~' ess iron? ut increases m 1!71portance 
able in hard steel. It is p therefore d1ea 1F pfactí~~lly tr only pomt observ
and it is found that abov~ the point Ar t\Y ~ i;:c ~o~ 0 hthe Carbon present, 
Ca~bºIl:• whilst below this point it is in1 thee s~~ :~ 18 m t i6 Jtat of hardening 
which is combined with iron in the form of the de~enC arb_don,For Carbon 
true state of the harde · e b • e ar 1 e, eaC. The 
88 Carbide of Iron dissol¿in ~e 0:

0
: not known. lt is probably Carbon 

In regard to the critica] points it h Is b 
that the slower the heating the lo~er t.:! fe 

O 
een shown b:r M. Osmond 

formation takes place and th t th 1 hmpera~e at which the trans-
' a e s ower t e cooling th high th 

perature of the reverse transformation. e er e tem-
Professor H. Le Chatelier summed th hief 

points Aes and Ac, tlius ·-The po' t A ~p e kc characteristics of the 
with the disappearance ~f magne·~m m· Ci :18 n~w 't ~own to be a}most identical 
ab t' ""' iron , 1 18 accomparued b light 
ra:1f iohn ºt~ heatT, hand its position varíes little, being little affect1ea \ªy the 

ea ing. e reverse change Ar occ t ¡ 
perature on cooling The om· t A . th urs ~ near y the same tem-

th 
1 

. · . P Cs lS e aracterlSed by a 8 dd h 
: te atwh of variati~ns of the electric resistance, which is t~en e~ c t~nge 
p·ea er an at ordinary tero erat b . n imes 
lncrease above this ·r 1 t p ures, ut wh1ch practically ceases to 
recalescence is afiectedcriby1cathe remtperfaturelin: Thisfphenomenon, like that of 

T '. a e o coo g or o heating 
man h:t°~:1f era~ion of the a~ove, and other experime~tal work has led 
diffe;ent alJotr ~g metall¡rgis~s to form the conclusion that iron' exists in 
treatment andop1c _otyrms un er difierent conditions of tempera tu.re, mechanical 

, purl , 

phJ!u~~toder.~ vi1~s ~ to the ~onstitution of steel involve two distinct 
relation cons1 era ion. that which has for its object the stud of the 
ID.al ui!r of hCarbon and ?the! elem~nts _to iron, and that concerned ~th th Th e an~es occurnng in the iron 1tself. e 
o:curri~ St~t1o~h The~ry.- The r~ent_ study of the molecular changes 

ur1ng e coo ng of carbur1Sed iron and of metallic alloys gener-


